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Brilliance Cleaner L94 - cleaner/wax remover 
 
Description 
Basic cleaner removing dirty films of self-shining maintenance products resp. wax coats on finished hardwood and other 
wooden floors. Basic cleaning is necessary whenever maintenance films have taken up too much dirt and the floor has 
become unsightly. 
Giscode: GU50 
 
Note! 
Do not soak the floor with water, otherwise the wood may be damaged by swelling. If Brilliance Cleaner L94 is left on the 
floor for too long, the finishing film may be damaged. If a floor is damaged or the finishing film is worn through to the wood, 
penetrating water may have a greying effect on the wood. In this case the floor should be sanded completely and refinished 
in due time. 
 
Application 
Brilliance Cleaner L94 can be used both for basic cleaning and (strongly diluted with water) for intermediate cleaning. 
 
Basic cleaning for sealed surfaces: the floor is moistened. Brilliance Cleaner L94 is spread and scrubbed after a short 
waiting period either manually or by means of a machine. Depending on the extent of the soilings and the thickness of the 
film, Brilliance Cleaner L94 is either used undiluted or mixed with water (mixing rate 1:1). If necessary, the cleaning 
procedure is repeated. The solved dirty film is removed and the floor is wiped with clear water. 
 
Intermediate cleaning for sealed and oiled surfaces: necessary if the surface is slightly dirty only. Approx. 300 ml of Brilliance Cleaner L94 is added 
to 10 l of water and the superficial dirt is removed by normal wet-cleaning. 
 
Intensive cleaning for oiled surfaces: the floor is moistened. Brilliance Cleaner L94 is spread out and scrubbed manually or mechanically after a 
short exposure. Depending on the degree of soiling and the thickness of the care film, apply pure or 1: 1 diluted with water and repeat the cleaning 
process if necessary. The loosened dirt film must be taken up immediately. Afterwards, always wipe with clear water. After this intensive cleaning, 
further treatment with Classic BaseOil, Brilliance Fitpolish, Brilliance OilCare, Classic 100ProOil or Brilliance Superwax may be necessary. For a 
thorough cleaning with oil removal, we recommend Brilliance BioSoap or Brilliance Cleaner L91. 
 
Consumption 
Approx. 20 ml/m² or 50 m²/l 
 
Storage / transport  
Shelf life of original unopened packing 24 months min. provided that material is transported and stored at a cool and dry place. 
 
Packaging: 1 l, 5 l. 

Attention! Even when working with materials that contain a small amount of harmful substances, it is necessary to follow the generally accepted labor 
protection regulations. Keep the product out of the reach of children. 
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